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The First Crusade is one of the most intensively researched events of the Middle Ages, yet, paradoxically, the manuscript source base for the letters from the expedition is almost entirely unexplored and represents an exciting new avenue of investigation for crusade studies. This article publishes the texts of three new manuscript witnesses of First Crusade letters and explores their regional reception and transmission as a form of “scribal crusading” — that is, monastic participation in the crusades from behind cloister walls. The findings of this article reveal an extremely significant but previously underappreciated collective impulse among German monastic communities in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries to participate in the crusading movement through the copying of First Crusade letters.

“Hec qui scire sitis lege de Iherosolimitis / Multiplicant laudes rem si gestam bene gaudes.” With this Latin verse, a scribe in twelfth-century Germany sought to prepare the minds of monastic consumers of First Crusade letters (Figure 1).¹ It instructs inquisitive readers that they should read of Jerusalem and celebrate [gaudes] the first crusaders’ conquest of the city in 1099 because, in so doing, they will magnify the glory of the event. Such intercession with God was the key method through which Western clergy supported and participated in the crusading
movement during the twelfth century. The form of this divine mediation changed, however, from celebration to supplication after the Kingdom of Jerusalem crumbled before Saladin in 1187 and the papacy urgently ordered cycles of penitential prayers throughout Christendom to intercede with God for the return of the Holy City. The transmission and reception of First Crusade letters in these contexts represented a form of “scribal crusading.” It was a devotional activity that one of the earliest chroniclers of the expedition, Fulcher of Chartres, recognized in the prologue to his Historia Hierosolymitana: “It is especially pleasing to the living, and it is even beneficial to the dead, when the deeds of brave men (particularly of those serving as soldiers of God) are either read from writings [scripta] or soberly recounted from memory among the faithful.” The discovery of new manuscript witnesses of First Crusade letters reveals a concerted industry by German religious, previously underappreciated, to participate in the crusading movement from behind the walls of their cloisters in just such a way.

The series of new discoveries began in the early 1980s when Benjamin Kedar unearthed new copies of the “Laodicea letter,” composed in September 1099 by the crusade leadership to announce the capture of Jerusalem to the West, and Patriarch Daibert’s appeal to the faithful of Germany in April 1100 seeking defenders of the Holy Places. To these findings we can now add the present author’s discovery of a new recension of the Laodicea letter in the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, a hitherto unknown witness of the same missive in the Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg and, with Georg Strack, copies of both letters in the Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg. These discoveries demonstrate that much more can be done to expand the evidence base for the First Crusade — one of the most heavily researched events in medieval history. The significance of this lies in revealing the regional responses to, and engagement with, the event, such as the short rhyming inscription which offers us a precious glimpse into how monastic
readers consumed and engaged with these texts as part of their support for the wider crusading movement. The new manuscript witnesses allow us to explore reception and transmission in much greater detail, and this article demonstrates for the first time that the source base for both First Crusade letters is almost entirely German, not French, as one might have expected, and also identifies two distinct textual traditions. The manuscripts also shed light on the circulation of the patriarch’s appeal, since all known versions of the text can now be shown to have been copied with the Laodicea letter as a pair in Franconia/Bavaria. Such study of the regional context allows one to analyze circulation and reception much more precisely than the standard division of the letters according to recension permits. I argue that the intensive copying of First Crusade letters in southern Germany demonstrates a concerted effort by local religious to strengthen the connection between their region and the beginning of the crusading movement — a claim that hinged on the praise of the German people expressed in the patriarch’s letter and the subsequent high level of southern German participation in the crusading expeditions of 1100–1101. This scribal activity served not only to celebrate and commemorate German involvement in the Holy Land crusades but also, perhaps, to supply material for the local promotion of contemporary crusades.
Hoc est S. Salvi, De Iheresolimitis
M. Ludiae Rom. S. Constantiniana.

Sorum pape Romano eccles. & omnibus episcopis suis
sacerdotibus & altis episcopis & pontificibus
sui diocesei septembris cum exercitus, & in ea ipsi salutem & animam
multiplicata pectoria in sacramento & exultatione in ipso
est in lin. quin magnificissimis viribus suis, copiendo in nobis:
ei, qui primum in regno, amict. Criter eu capta meccanici
exercit discerdere plures eum militam armam.
haec suaret & ostentet, & tanta multitudine multa
occupato fulmina potant, sectae omnes una die ducant
possit tanta tanta plenitudine eduxit & necessaria de
ut de avisse num. de huse inc. duodecim septem. Cetera
exquisit & reges furacendae, et nos furacendos do tam
volunte facile in huius & et ultam si. Obiue aequa aequa
qua eum immotoriam oppositum nos a amno urbem
humanis urbis irresistibile, ubi non nisi deterruit
in obsidione cive tu humilitatem ut omnis sapit
nec tanta desideret legem qui se humilium ut utroce exercite
nec est eum repertum, aequitatem sive benedictionem?
 nostro noster in cunctato induxerat in turiosis & cunctio
portianum in eum partis. Cum hep est uiribus nostris aequis
ab uno vero nemini inulmus. Quod fuit in cunctato dum
noster noster in cunctato, nullus, cuncta auferet. Sexta famem ut in cunctato erant ut vix ab his
mancis dapibus se alias attinet. Longe est narrare iuribas
nec in cunctato sueret. Rapturis sunt dieis in finis
que tali flagellantem beneque solatii ac spinisquis.

Figure 1. Würzburg, Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg M. p. th. q. 17, fol. 90r. The Laodicea letter. Of especial importance is the rhyming instruction to the reader that precedes the letter text. Reproduced with the permission of the Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg.
Figure 2. Erlangen, Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg Ms. 224, fol. 150v. The Laodicea letter begins in the middle of the right-hand column (author’s photograph). Reproduced with the kind permission of the Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg.
This article is chiefly concerned with the following manuscripts:

**Würzburg M. 17:** Würzburg, Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg M. p. th. q. 17, a collection of saints’ lives, copied in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, which preserves both the Laodicea letter and the patriarch’s appeal from April 1100. The final folios of the codex containing the crusade letters must have been copied in the twelfth century.

**Erlangen MS 224:** Erlangen, Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg MS 224, a collection of the letters and a sermon of Bernard of Clairvaux, copied at the beginning of the thirteenth century, which contains both the Laodicea letter and the patriarch’s call from April 1100.

The first manuscript, Würzburg M. 17, is a small codex dating from the eleventh and twelfth centuries, composed of 92 parchment folios and measuring 22 x 15 cm (Figure 1). The codex is ruled in a single column. The manuscript was produced in southern or central Germany, and its first known provenance dates from the seventeenth century: the Benedictine monastery of St. Stephan in Würzburg, Franconia, northern Bavaria. The weight of probability is that the...
manuscript also belonged to this foundation in the Middle Ages. The codex is a collection of saints’ lives and, preserved at the end of the codex, the two First Crusade letters.

The second manuscript, Erlangen MS 224, is a small, tightly bound and well-preserved codex dating from the beginning of the thirteenth century (Figures 2 and 3). The manuscript contains 168 parchment folios measuring 19.3 x 14 cm that are divided into two columns of text.9 Fifteenth-century ownership inscriptions on the first and last folios reveal that the manuscript previously belonged to Heilsbronn Abbey, a Cistercian foundation situated southwest of Nuremberg (Nürnberg) in Franconia/Bavaria, and the codex can possibly be identified in the thirteenth-century library catalogue as the book listed as “Epistolae ipsius in uno.”10 Given the provenance of the manuscript, its contents are perhaps unsurprising: letters and a sermon of the most famous member of the Cistercian order, Bernard of Clairvaux. Yet nestled among Bernard’s writings are copies of four significant letters concerning the crusading movement, all of which were hitherto unknown to scholarship: the two First Crusade letters with which this article is concerned and copies of Audita tremendi and the Hilferuf of Patriarch Eraclius.11

Of the two manuscripts, Erlangen MS 224 was completely unknown to historians of the crusades. There is a simple explanation for its obscurity, namely, that, at the time that Heinrich Hagenmeyer was preparing what became the standard edition of First Crusade letters, which he published in 1901, the manuscript in question was improperly catalogued. The preeminent finding aid for Erlangen’s manuscript collection at the turn of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries was the catalogue compiled by Johann Conrad Irmischer, first published in 1852. Irmischer’s catalogue lists the manuscript (under its old call sign of MS 419) as containing only letters and a sermon by Bernard of Clairvaux — there is no mention of any other texts.12 In addition to Irmischer’s catalogue, Hagenmeyer might have consulted the handwritten list of
manuscripts from Heilsbronn Abbey, compiled until 1817 by August Friedrich Pfeiffer, which, aside from noting a sermon by Bernard of Clairvaux as one of the contents, gives the title of the codex in question only as “Bernhardi Epp.”\textsuperscript{13} The authoritative catalogue of manuscripts held in Erlangen, edited by Hans Fischer, which first recorded the existence of the crusade texts, did not appear until 1928 — long after Hagenmeyer’s edition was in circulation. It therefore seems most probable that the omission of Erlangen MS 224 from Hagenmeyer’s edition can be explained by the shortcomings of Irmischer’s catalogue. That the manuscript has only now come to light can be attributed to the fact that much work remains to be done on the manuscript source base of First Crusade letters.\textsuperscript{14}

More puzzling is the question of how Hagenmeyer missed the Laodicea letter in the other codex, Würzburg M. 17, given that he made his edition of the patriarch’s letter of April 1100 from this manuscript. It is inconceivable that Hagenmeyer would have overlooked this letter had he examined the text in person, since it occupies the folios immediately preceding the letter of the patriarch (as indeed it did in Hagenmeyer’s time — it was not bound into the codex after 1901).\textsuperscript{15} For the Würzburg manuscript at least, it appears that Hagenmeyer was reliant on secondhand information supplied by his network of contacts, who, undoubtedly excited by the discovery of the only known copy of the patriarch’s letter (see below), perhaps failed to pass on information about the Laodicea letter, which was already known from other manuscript witnesses. Hagenmeyer’s oversight of the Laodicea letter in the Würzburg manuscript was thus probably the result of a communication failure.
The two First Crusade letters preserved in these manuscripts are very well known and both have appeared in English translation. The first of the missives, the so-called “Laodicea letter,” was composed at Laodicea (modern Latakia, Turkey) in September 1099 by some of the leaders of the First Crusade, then on the return journey to the West, with the purpose of announcing the capture of Jerusalem to the pope and the people of Christendom (see Appendix 3 for a collation of the new texts). The named authors of the letter are Daibert, archbishop of Pisa (who was soon to become patriarch of Jerusalem), Godfrey of Bouillon (who was not present in person), Raymond of Toulouse, and all the bishops and crusaders “in terra Israel.” The letter regaled the faithful of the West with the events of the First Crusade up to that point, from the successful siege of Nicaea in the summer of 1097, through to the bloody conquest of Jerusalem on 15 July 1099 and the miraculous victory at Ascalon in August, up to the sojourn of the crusaders at Laodicea in September. The commanders dispatched this missive in order to trumpet the achievements of the crusade and also, especially with its subsequent reworkings and additional final sections, to function as an excitatorium to rouse would-be crusaders to take the cross and march to the defense of the Holy Places, which were in desperate need of protectors.

According to Hagenmeyer’s system of numbering the passages of the letter, the first recension contained only seventeen sections (see the letter text, Appendix 3). Once the text began circulating in the West, a second recension was created that added an additional exhortatory section (no. 18) requesting the faithful of the West to settle the debts of returning crusaders. The third recension preserves yet another additional section (no. 19) commemorating milestones in the course of the crusade, most probably in order to facilitate its liturgical celebration. There is a single surviving copy of a fourth recension of the text that displays significant variations from the others in its final sections, omitting the deeds of the French and
Norman leaders after the crusade and skipping to the commemoration of the date of the capture of Jerusalem.\textsuperscript{22}

The new versions of the Laodicea letter in the Würzburg and Erlangen codices bring the total number of known copies to twenty-one. Hagenmeyer, apparently, was aware of only seventeen copies and did not establish their provenance.\textsuperscript{23} I have returned to examine the provenance of each manuscript witness in detail for the first time in Appendix 1 (which contains all manuscript sigla used in this article). Although many more copies must have been lost, it is clear that the letter was extremely popular. Indeed, the number of manuscript witnesses is really quite high and is much higher than the number of copies for some crusade chronicles considered to be important. What is astounding, though, is that all of the twenty-one known copies were produced in German territories or at the very edges of the Empire (see Map 1).\textsuperscript{24}
Map 1. Earliest known origin or provenance of manuscripts containing the Laodicea letter
(recension number in brackets).

There appears to be a clear regional distribution of the different recensions, that can be traced in three waves moving from east to west. Most first-recension copies survive in what is now Austria; second-recension texts sweep up north-westwards from Bavaria and Franconia; and third-recension letters cluster around Lower Lotharingia — the heartlands of Godfrey of Bouillon, one of the foremost leaders of the First Crusade. The clustering of these manuscripts around the Rhine and the Danube and along the route of German crusaders when traveling to and from the Holy Land could also be significant. One must, however, exercise due caution when drawing conclusions from these regional waves. As an indicator of patterns of manuscript production, this is extremely suggestive. But at least some of the pattern of survival must be coincidental. There are also a number of outliers, such as the first-recension copy in Thuringia and the fourth-recension copy in Bavaria that was clearly derived from a third-recension model.

The copies of the second recension preserved in Würzburg and Erlangen, though not identical (the Würzburg version, notably, omits a passage at the end of section 17), are extremely similar and share two mistakes: “Marorum” for “Maurorum” and, although this part of Würzburg manuscript is worn, seemingly, “castorum” for “castrorum” (see Appendix 3, both section 14). Moreover, comparison of the textual variants of these new manuscript witnesses with the existing corpus shows that, not only are they related to each other, but they also follow very closely a number of first- and second-recension versions produced in a relatively cohesive geographical spread across modern Thuringia, Bavaria, and Austria. The new texts share some thirty-five to forty textual variants with manuscripts E, G, M¹, M², V, V¹, V⁴, W, Z — see Appendix 2 for a tabulated sample of variants. There is also another clearly identifiable textual
tradition in manuscripts F, F¹, V², and V³, which share a large number of common variants. Yet while F, F¹, V² — all second-recension copies — form a tight geographical cluster around the River Rhine, V³ does not fit this pattern but comes from Bavaria. There are also a small number of variants that both regional traditions share. These anomalies are clues to the existence of further lost manuscripts that once preserved the Laodicea letter. As Kedar argues, such regional cohesiveness in the manuscript tradition across the different recensions (in this case, first- and second-recension copies) complicates the utility of Hagenmeyer’s system of numbering the recensions according to the presence of the final exhortatory sections. While Hagenmeyer’s division of the recensions remains indispensable, the identification of regional textual traditions — such as that of the first- and second-recension copies circulating in Thuringia, Bavaria, and Austria, and that of second-recension copies transmitted around the Rhine — offers a more precise means of assessing the circulation and reception of these letters in the Middle Ages.

Although the letters are mostly preserved in manuscripts produced at Benedictine and Cistercian religious houses, it is not possible to discern a pattern of regional transmission according to religious order, such as Damien Kempf and Marcus Bull noticed with Robert the Monk’s Historia Iherosolimitana, copies of which can be divided into two traditions, one transmitted in the Cistercian houses of southern Germany and the other diffused through the Benedictine foundations of northern France. It is abundantly clear, though, that the surviving source base for the Laodicea letter overwhelmingly comes from southern and western Germany and Austria, with a substantial pocket of manuscripts also surviving from Lower Lotharingia. This geographical pattern of extant manuscripts must be shaped to some extent by the accident of survival, and surely there were further copies of this letter made outside of these regions. But it is astonishing that, given the popularity of the crusading movement in France, the Laodicea letter is
preserved almost exclusively in German, and not French, manuscript traditions — something that has not been noted in the historiography before. This, taken with the fact that more than half of the manuscript copies of Robert the Monk’s Historia — “some fifty of the manuscripts” — “are connected with Germany,” is an extremely important signifier of German interest in, and support for, the crusading movement, and the First Crusade in particular.\textsuperscript{28} This is quite extraordinary when one considers that, while the copyists of Lower Lotharingia had their own local hero to commemorate, the other imperial territories had no such link with a First Crusade commander of Godfrey’s stature, the top tier of the leadership being composed almost exclusively of French and Norman nobles: Hugh of Vermandois; Bohemond of Taranto; Raymond of Toulouse; Robert of Flanders; Robert of Normandy; and, for a time, Stephen of Blois.\textsuperscript{29} Godfrey of Bouillon represents a special case because he straddled the cultural and political spheres of both Germany and France. Although his lands were considered Germanic because they belonged to the Empire, he himself was very much a product of the Frankish aristocracy, and, as Alan Murray points out, “while most of his [crusade] followers may have been subjects of [Emperor] Henry IV, the majority of the lords and knights were probably French-speakers from the duchies of Lower and Upper Lotharingia.”\textsuperscript{30} Thus he could be claimed as a crusade hero by both French and German writers.

One must exercise caution when attempting to draw a distinction between “German” and “French” communities. Of course, there was no such political entity as “Germany” or “France” according to the modern sense of the terms. While medieval conceptions of the lands and their peoples, and the terminology used to describe them, varied, it is clear that both Germans and non-Germans thought of a “German” people distinct from their French and Italian neighbors.\textsuperscript{31} This was made up of a patchwork of regional identities that probably exerted a more powerful
influence on a person’s self-identification as “Bavarian,” rather than “German” (as, indeed, it still does among some). Thus Albert of Aachen could write of a terra Theutonicorum and a crusader who was Theutonicus natione (“German by birth”), lump groups of crusaders together as peregrini Theutonicorum and viri de genere Theutonicorum (“men of German race”) for ease of reference, but also differentiate between “Germans [Theutonicorum], Swabians, Bavarians, Saxons, and Lotharingians” when he wanted to be specific, demonstrating that he was acutely aware of regional identities.32 These regional identities were unified, however loosely, politically in the regnum Theutonicorum and linguistically by dialects of a Theutonica lingua.33

Using the pilgrimage account of John of Würzburg, who visited Outremer as a pilgrim in 1170, Nicholas Paul has demonstrated that there was a kind of German identity — one that was specifically German-speaking and defined in opposition to a “French” identity — that crusaders and pilgrims were articulating forcefully.34 John’s complaints about the commemoration of the deeds of “French” first crusaders in the Holy City at the expense of German first crusaders demonstrate that he defined himself by his membership of the latter group.35 His critique of what he saw as unfair French dominance in Jerusalem sheds invaluable light on the status of Godfrey of Bouillon as a quasi-Germanic crusade hero. John claims Godfrey and his brother Baldwin of Boulogne as being “from our regions” (“de nostris essent partibus”), while paradoxically aligning the territory over which they ruled, Lotharingia, with the “other nations” of the French (or Franks, “Franci”), Lotharingians, Normans, Provencals, Auvergnats, Italians, Spanish, and Burgundians.36 The pertinence of John’s views to our analysis here is increased exponentially by the fact that he hailed from the very region where our new manuscripts were produced. Our pilgrim did not seem to recognize any inconsistency in expressing such a statement, and it demonstrates not only the ambiguous status of Godfrey and his domains in relation to the
regnum Theutonicorum but also the ends to which this might be put by those searching for
German First Crusade heroes. Albert of Aachen, Murray writes, was working to a similar
agenda. Albert sought to “give him [Godfrey] a more unambiguously German identity by
stressing his status as Duke of Lower Lotharingia,” and he played down the fact that, “as Lord of
Bouillon and Count of Verdun, Godfrey belonged to the western, French-speaking parts of the
Holy Roman Empire.”

The paradox of John of Würzburg claiming Godfrey as a “German” hero from “French”
lands, combined with Albert of Aachen’s rhetorical realignment of him, is proof that the absence
of high-status German leaders on the First Crusade presented a problem to German observers.
The more muted initial response to the First Crusade in imperial lands can be explained largely
by the Investiture Contest, which precluded not only the attendance of German clergy at the
Council of Clermont (where the expedition was launched) but also the preaching of the
expedition in many German territories. Subsequently, after the conquest of Jerusalem in 1099,
this absence of unequivocally German leaders appears to have been something of an
embarrassment for monastic communities within the terra Theutonicorum. So much so that the
fourth recension of the Laodicea letter, which circulated in southern Germany/Austria, excised
the final sections naming and commemorating the French and Norman leaders. This intensive
copying of First Crusade letters in southern Germany appears, then, to have been motivated
partly by the desire to forge a stronger link with the expedition by laying claim to its cultural
heritage. The most significant epistolary artefact from this cultural heritage was not, however,
the Laodicea letter, but the letter of Patriarch Daibert to the German people.
The patriarch’s appeal to Germany is similar to the Laodicea letter in that it also took the form of an excitatorium (see Appendix 4 for a critical edition of the text). Indeed, it was the very necessity of securing reinforcements for the fledgling Kingdom of Jerusalem that led Daibert (by now installed in his new position as patriarch of Jerusalem) to compose his appeal to Germany in April 1100. Daibert addressed his letter to all the archbishops, bishops, princes, and faithful of Germany, explaining the precarious situation that, after the first crusaders had returned home, the Latin conquests were being held by a small number of defenders who, in return for money and gifts, had pledged to hold the line until fresh reinforcements arrived from the West. Daibert therefore called upon the faithful of Germany, whom he singled out as the most pious of all peoples, to send funds and manpower to the Near East as soon as possible. The letter is unusually short for a text designed to function as an excitatorium, but this is perhaps explained by the method in which the appeal originally circulated. Daibert entrusted one Brother Arnulf (not Arnulf of Chocques, as is sometimes claimed) to carry the letter back to Germany, and, as Daibert’s letter states, Arnulf also had oral messages to supplement the written text and would recount the events of the First Crusade as well as answer any questions that his hosts might have had.

Daibert’s appeal, along with other oral and written reports arriving from the Near East and the new preaching campaign in the West, seems to have had the intended effect, because Germany — along with France and Italy — became one of the heartlands of recruitment for the crusading expeditions of 1100–1101. Among the new crusaders from the southern region of the Empire were counted such notable participants as Duke Welf of Bavaria; Ida, the widow of Margrave Leopold II of Austria; Archbishop Thiemo of Salzburg; Bishop Ulrich of Passau; and the chronicler, Ekkehard of Aura. Although this is proof that the targeted recruitment in
Germany was successful, it is not possible to assess with precision the impact of the exhortatory letters and the exertions of Brother Arnulf (oral messages being of course much harder to trace in the written source material). It is inconceivable, though, that the first crusader Arnulf, dispatched from Jerusalem by the patriarch himself, would not have been feted as a hero in Germany. Arnulf, and the messages he carried, both written and oral, must have played an important part in whipping up crusading fervor in southern Germany.\(^{46}\)

The copy of Daibert’s letter of April 1100 that survives in the Erlangen manuscript represents an important addition to the source base for this text. At the time that Hagenmeyer published his edition in 1901, there was only a single known manuscript witness of the text in existence, whose final sections, unfortunately, were partially illegible: Würzburg M. 17. The letter was first discovered in 1883 in the Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg by the librarian, Hermann Haupt. He brought the letter to the attention of Reinhold Röhricht, who in turn notified Paul-Édouard Riant, who produced the first edition of the text in 1884, supplying conjectural additions to the damaged sections.\(^{47}\) With one exception, Hagenmeyer accepted these conjectures in his edition of 1901.\(^{48}\) This remained the only known version of the text until 1982, when Kedar announced his discovery of a better preserved copy in Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 28195 and corrected the conjectural final sections of Riant and Hagenmeyer.\(^{49}\) The third known copy of the letter in Erlangen MS 224 is closely related to the Munich text, and both are better preserved than the Würzburg version, yet a critical edition of the full, improved text has, hitherto, never been published (Appendix 4). Comparison of all the texts permits one to correct further the standard edition by Hagenmeyer, which is missing a short passage that has escaped notice since Riant, writing in 1884 (set in italics, directly below).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hagenmeyer, Epistulae et chartae, 177</th>
<th>Critical edition (Appendix 4)</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confidimus autem de vestra, inspirante Domino Deo, largitate, sufficienter succurrenti in omni iusta et necessaria petitione. . .</td>
<td>Confidimus autem de vestra inspirante Domino Deo largitate, numquam deficienti, sed potius innata vobis pre cunctis gentibus pietate, sufficienter succurrenti, in omni iusta et necessaria petitione. . .</td>
<td>Moreover, we trust in your liberality, inspired by the Lord God, never failing, but rather by the piety innate to you above all peoples, to render sufficient aid in accordance with every just and urgent request. . .</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This additional passage, which is found in all three manuscripts, was actually present in the edition of the Würzburg codex made by Riant, but it is omitted from Hagenmeyer’s edition.⁵¹ It is clear, however, that Hagenmeyer knew about this passage, since he glosses it in his detailed analysis of the missive later in the book as “classical words from the pen of an Italian [Daibert] about the diligence of the German people in comparison to other peoples.”⁵² Yet, despite the reference to this gloss in his edition of the letter, Hagenmeyer did not include the passage, either in the main text or in the critical apparatus. Given that Hagenmeyer attributed these flattering words to Daibert himself (the “Italian”), he cannot have considered the passage to be a later insertion. Rather, the explanation for this omission is more prosaic: Hagenmeyer must simply have overlooked this passage while editing the letter.
Correcting Hagenmeyer’s edition to restore this passage lauding the piety of the Germans hardly revolutionizes the content of the letter, but it does represent an important missing piece of Daibert’s rhetoric in appealing “omnibus Teutonicae regionis.” It fits into a context of other contemporary crusade appeals, such as Robert the Monk’s reported version of Urban II’s appeal to the Franks as the most pious of all peoples at Clermont in 1095, and the crusade encyclical Quantum praedecessores of 1145/6, which attributed similar innate qualities to the French people (and the Italians, almost as an afterthought). This “nationalistic” flattery thus had a long pedigree, and, judging by the fact that Patriarch Daibert’s letter from April 1100 was still being copied in southern Germany in the early thirteenth century, it was clearly a message that resonated with contemporary audiences.

Indeed, the letter of April 1100 in particular represented an important link between the German people and the beginning of the crusading movement. Although there had been high levels of participation by German pilgrims in the first wave of the First Crusade, many of these contingents were dispersed or destroyed before they reached the Holy Land; the survivors served under the banner of Godfrey of Bouillon, who, as the closest thing to an imperial leader on the expedition, made a natural rallying point. As discussed above, the expeditions of 1100–1101, however, witnessed high levels of recruitment from southern Germany, and this explains why Daibert’s appeal from April 1100 is preserved in manuscripts from the region: the patriarch’s letter not only provided a tangible and irrefutable link between German knights and the beginning of the crusading movement, but it also identified the Germans as the most pious of all Christian peoples.

Considering the importance of the letter to the tradition of German involvement in the crusades, it is puzzling that Daibert’s excitatorium is not preserved in more manuscripts,
especially given the widespread popularity of the Laodicea letter in German religious houses. It is unlikely that German scribes interested in the First Crusade would have omitted this letter if they had access to it. Hagenmeyer made a similar observation when, commenting on the seemingly limited manuscript transmission of the letter, he suggested that it probably enjoyed more popularity than the written source base attests and also that further copies may have been lost.55 The discovery of the Erlangen text reinforces this argument, not only by adding to the number of known copies, but also by shedding light on the letter’s textual tradition and regional diffusion.

All three copies of the patriarch’s appeal were transmitted with the Laodicea letter as a pair, this despite the fact that Würzburg M. 17 on one side, and Erlangen MS 224 and Munich Clm 28195 on the other side, contain different texts and originated in different religious orders (the former, from a Benedictine house, saints’ lives, the latter two, from Cistercian houses, the works of Bernard of Clairvaux). This suggests that in medieval Franconia/Bavaria the two crusade letters were seen as a pair and were being copied as a unit. Given the tight regional grouping of all three copies of the patriarch’s letter of 1100 (see Map 1), it is possible that the Cistercian and Benedictine houses were exchanging manuscripts with each other, similar to the regular sharing between orders that is known to have taken place elsewhere.56 Yet the textual differences between the older Würzburg text (edited by Hagenmeyer) and the younger Erlangen and Munich copies make it more likely that the latter were not copied from the former but from intermediary copies, now lost.57 This textual evidence for the existence of more copies of the letter that are no longer extant — or at least are at present unknown — reinforces Hagenmeyer’s argument that the surviving source base for the letter probably represents only a fraction of its medieval corpus. It is highly unlikely that Daibert’s letter to Germany would have been widely
copied, if at all, outside of German-speaking regions, given that the patriarch singled out the Germans as a people in his short letter and, in lauding their piety, elevated them above all others. This seems to find support in the apparent Cistercian tradition of copying the Laodicea letter with the works of Bernard of Clairvaux: although Brussels MS 1439 (B²) shares similar texts with Erlangen MS 224 and Munich Clm 28195, the former codex, which was produced in Wallonia (modern Belgium), omits Daibert’s letter to Germany. Unfortunately, the question of whether this was a deliberate decision on behalf of the manuscript’s compiler not to copy the appeal of 1100, or if the text simply was not circulating in Wallonia, cannot be answered using the available sources.

In addition to regional context, the temporal context is also important, as I have argued elsewhere. The period in which Erlangen MS 224 and Munich Clm 28195 were produced, the early thirteenth century, represented perhaps the most intense period of German involvement in the crusading movement: the Third Crusade and the German crusade of 1197–98 were still within living memory, and the former was a major source of inspiration for early thirteenth-century writers (for example, the compiler of the second version of the Itinerarium peregrinorum et gesta Regis Ricardi, the so-called “IP2” version, was writing around the time of the Fifth Crusade and, as Helen Nicholson states, was probably copying the text as part of a response to that expedition); the Teutonic Order was beginning to flourish and expand; there was large-scale German involvement in the Fifth Crusade; and, after a decade of preparation, Emperor Frederick II led a crusade to the Holy Land which succeeded in recovering Jerusalem (by negotiation) for the first time since 1187. Eleven of the manuscripts that preserve the Laodicea
letter were produced in the twelfth century, and it is plausible to suggest that at least some of
these eleven manuscripts were copied in the context of the Second and Third Crusades, which
saw large contingents of German crusaders depart for the Near East. Significantly, the places of
production for some of the twelfth-century manuscripts dovetail with locations visited by
Bernard of Clairvaux during his preaching tour for the Second Crusade: B at Gembloux; V² at
Mainz; W at Würzburg (which, although not visited by Bernard, witnessed an explosion of anti-
Jewish violence contemporaneous with his preaching campaign); and a thirteenth-century copy,
B², at Villers. There may be a correlation between Bernard’s attempts to stir up enthusiasm for
taking the Cross and surges in the copying of First Crusade letters. This interpretation supports
the arguments of Kempf and Bull for a causal connection between enthusiasm for the Second
Crusade and the flourishing circulation of Robert the Monk’s Historia Iherosolimitana in
Germany in the twelfth century and, vice versa, that the text was also used to promote the Third
Crusade. Such copying represented the monastic contribution to the crusading movement.

Exploration of scribal activity as a form of participation in the crusading movement not
only further expands our knowledge of the political-cultural geography of Europe in the High
Middle Ages but also raises two important questions. The first is, why did southern German
monks display such intense interest in the epistolary artefacts of the First Crusade? The second
is, what does this tell us about regional responses to the expedition? There are two main reasons
that German scribes were copying First Crusade letters as a form of monastic involvement in this
period of extensive Germanic crusading activity. One is that the scribes were celebrating and
reinforcing the German tradition of crusading, which — as the patriarch’s appeal of April 1100
documented, and the expeditions of 1100–1101 proved — had a pedigree that could be traced
back almost to the capture of Jerusalem itself. There was an important liturgical and devotional
aspect to this, as is clear from the passages appended to the third and fourth recensions of the Laodicea letter, which summarized the dates of the key battles and the capture of Jerusalem for ease of liturgical celebration. Anne Lester has argued that “prayers, both private and corporate, as well as processions and liturgical rites became a fundamental manifestation of crusade participation on the home front.” The Würzburg manuscript furnishes us with precious and conclusive proof that this was indeed how some medieval monks consumed and engaged with these texts. Returning to the inscription with which the present article opened, the rhyming Latin text at the head of the folio, directly above the Laodicea letter, instructed its readers to read of Jerusalem and to rejoice over its capture because, through their monastic praise, they were enhancing the glorious reverberations from the event itself and supporting the crusading movement.

Another reason that clergy were copying these texts, which is possibly connected to the influence of Bernard of Clairvaux, may have been that these letters represented effective material that could be used to support and inform crusade preaching campaigns in the West. This interpretation perhaps finds reinforcement in the fact that a number of copies of the Laodicea letter and the appeal of Daibert circulated with other texts that performed an exhortatory function and were closely linked to preaching: B² is a thirteenth-century copy that preserves sermons of Bernard of Clairvaux; E was copied in the thirteenth century and, alongside a copy of the crusade encyclical Audita tremendi and the Hilferuf of Patriarch Eraclius (which launched the Third Crusade), also contains a sermon of Bernard of Clairvaux; M² is another thirteenth-century copy that preserves Audita tremendi, Eraclius’s Hilferuf, and works of Bernard of Clairvaux, such as his tract in praise of the Templars, the Liber ad milites templi de laude novae militiae; and V¹ is a twelfth-century manuscript that contains a copy of Robert the Monk’s Historia
But how would the copies of First Crusade letters being assiduously produced in monastic contexts reach an outside audience? One method was through Cistercian preaching in support of crusades to recover the Holy Land. The second was through monastic contact with the outside world, which took the form of letter-writing and welcoming guests. As Janet Burton and Julie Kerr write, “the precinct walls were not impenetrable and the Cistercians, like other religious communities, engaged with society from within the confines of their cloisters. The brethren sent out their prayers to assist individuals and support specific ventures such as war and the crusades. They welcomed guests, buried outsiders and wrote letters of advice to men and women of all states.” It must also be remembered that, in order for the monks to gain access to and copy the crusade epistles in the first place, there had to be some engagement with the outside world. It was through such contact that monastic scribes might have hoped to disseminate persuasive texts to other clergy and the laity in support of the crusades.

But the circulation of these First Crusade missives was not limited merely to codices with a crusading theme. The diversity of texts with which the letters were copied and to which they were appended is quite astonishing: Robert the Monk’s Historia Iherosolimitana; other historical texts; annals; letter collections; liturgical texts; homilies; saints’ lives; sermons; the works of Sts. Augustine and Bernard; and Albertus Magnus’s Physica and an Ars dictaminis. It is clear that these crusade letters had an almost universal appeal to medieval copyists and that they transcended traditional thematic divisions.

What, then, have these previously unknown copies of First Crusade letters from southern-German archives contributed to our understanding of the reception and transmission of the letter
texts? It is clear that the seam of documentary sources for the First Crusade is by no means worked out; the core contribution of this article is to demonstrate that a refocusing of scholarly effort on the manuscript sources and their regional contexts reaps a much deeper and more advanced understanding of regional involvement in the crusading movement. The foregoing examination has revealed, through the first detailed investigation of the provenance of the manuscript witnesses, that the Laodicea letter is preserved in German rather than French textual traditions. This is significant given that, aside from the quasi-Germanic figure of Godfrey of Bouillon, the leadership of the First Crusade was entirely French and Norman. It calls into question the ease with which we should consider France the spiritual and cultural homeland and most dedicated supporter of the crusading movement. Indeed, it remains an open question as to why the Laodicea letter is not extant in a distinctly French tradition. This may simply be a quirk of survival. Or perhaps it underlines the importance of the regional reception of crusade texts: could it be that the prominent position of Raymond of Toulouse as a named author of the letter and the assertion in its text of the veracity of the Holy Lance found at Antioch (which had divided the crusade host itself while on campaign in the Near East) rankled northern French audiences? The wide diversity of texts with which the Laodicea letter circulated demonstrates the almost-universal appeal of crusade letters to medieval copyists, but it is the regional context that explains why the patriarch’s call to arms of 1100 found favor only in Franconia/Bavaria. Textual comparison of the Würzburg letter with the copies preserved in Erlangen and Munich demonstrate, however, that the texts are at several steps’ remove from each other, proving that there were more copies of the letter that are no longer extant (Appendix 2). Through the invaluable rhyming text that precedes the Laodicea letter in the Würzburg codex, this new copy of the epistle also provides us with a rare glimpse into the ways in which the crusading
movement touched monastic communities, not just in Germany, but throughout the West. For “the medieval monk,” consuming, copying, and engaging with these texts was not merely a form of work acceptable to God. Rather, these texts offered an active means of supporting the crusades from within the walls of their monasteries by wielding the spiritual weapon of prayer. This, then, was a form of scribal crusading.
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APPENDIX 1

PROVENANCE OF MANUSCRIPT WITNESSES OF THE LAODICEA LETTER

This appendix is the result of original research into the provenance of each manuscript witness of the Laodicea letter — something that Hagenmeyer did not attempt beyond listing the century in which each copy was made — which I have compiled from relevant publications, catalogues, and online databases. The manuscripts are listed here in alphabetical order according to their sigla. Manuscript sigla are those in Hagenmeyer, Epistulae et chartae, 111–12. I have assigned new sigla to the copies discovered after Hagenmeyer’s edition following the logic of his system. The location of the Laodicea letter in each codex, where known, is given as precisely as possible, according to the available information in the printed and online catalogues, in brackets.

A = Amiens, Bibliothèque central Louis Aragon MS Lescalopier 91 (no. 5174; third recension) is a single-sheet parchment copy of the letter dating to the twelfth century. The provenance is unknown — perhaps it entered the collection at Amiens as a regional acquisition?69

B = Brussels, Bibliothèque royale de Belgique MS 5649–67 (no. 5652, fols. 8r–9v; second recension) is a miscellany compiled from different codices. The Laodicea letter, written in a twelfth-century hand, is found in a section that also contains the life of Saint Gertrude. The provenance of this collection is the Benedictine abbey of Gembloux (Belgium).70

B1: Brussels, Bibliothèque royale de Belgique MS 3156 (fols. 18v–19v; third recension) is a collection of saints’ lives, produced in the late fourteenth century (1388), which also includes the Laodicea letter. The provenance is the monastery of Stavelot (Benedictine) in Belgium.71
B²: Brussels, Bibliothèque royale de Belgique MS 1439 (fols. 161r–164v; third recension) is a collection of the sermons of Bernard of Clairvaux (plus the Laodicea letter) produced in the thirteenth century at the Cistercian abbey of Villers in Wallonia.⁷²

C = Milan, Biblioteca nazionale Braidense AE. XII. 40 (fols. 39r–40r; second recension) is a late copy from the end of the fifteenth century, which, although now held in Milan, was produced by the community of Augustinian canons at Windesheim, near Zwolle (modern Netherlands). The Laodicea letter accompanies a copy of Robert the Monk’s Historia Iherosolimitana (fols. 1r–39r) and a number of miscellaneous letters, such as Pope Pius II’s Epistola de profectione in turcos (fols. 57r–62v).⁷³

E = Erlangen, Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg MS 224 (fols. 150vᵇ–153rᵃ; second recension), produced at the beginning of the thirteenth century at Heilsbronn Abbey, a Cistercian foundation southwest of Nuremberg, is a collection of the works of Bernard of Clairvaux and is apparently related to Munich Clm 28195 (M²), which contains the same crusade letters and exhibits only minor textual differences (see Appendices 2, 3, 4).⁷⁴

F = Frankfurt am Main, Stadt- und Universitätsbibliothek MS Barth. 41 (Ausst. 18) (fols. 248v–249r; second recension) was produced in the Mittelrhein region (the territory along the River Rhein, between Bonn and Bingen) in the first quarter of the twelfth century. It is a collection of homilies, to which the Laodicea letter was added.⁷⁵

F₁ = Frankfurt am Main, Stadt- und Universitätsbibliothek MS Barth. 104 (fols. 105rᵇ–106rᵇ; second recension), the Annales Disibodenbergenses was produced in Disibodenberg (south-west of Mainz; Cistercian) in the mid-fourteenth century; the Laodicea letter is inserted into the annals.⁷⁶
G = Wolfenbüttel, Herzog August Bibliothek Cod. Guelf. 1024 Helmst. (fols. 53r–55v; first recension) is a twelfth-century collection of letters, including the Laodicea letter, made in Erfurt.77

M = Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 14330 (fols. 178r–179v; second recension) is an eleventh-century manuscript of the works of Augustine almost certainly produced by Otloh of St. Emmeram (Regensburg), possibly during a visit to Fulda; the Laodicea letter, however, is a twelfth-century addition, presumably made at St. Emmeram (Benedictine) in Regensburg.78

M1 = Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 4594 (fol. 36; first recension) is a miscellany manuscript that contains three previously separate texts, one of which is the letter collection of Ulrich of Bamberg (which preserves the Laodicea letter). The manuscript dates to the second half of the twelfth century and came from the Benedictine monastery of Benediktbeuern in Bavaria. It is noteworthy that Benediktbeuern was also the home to an early thirteenth-century copy of Robert the Monk’s Historia Iherosolimitana, since the Laodicea letter often traveled with or was copied at religious houses that possessed, this text.79

M2 = Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 28195 (fols. 114r–115r; second recension) is a collection of the works of Bernard of Clairvaux (such as his tract in support of the Knights Templar, the Liber ad milites templi de laude novae militiae) that includes the same crusade letters as Erlangen MS 224 (E). Its provenance is Kaisheim Abbey (Cistercian), Bavaria; it was produced in the second quarter of the thirteenth century.80

M3 = Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 23390 (fols. 60r–62v, 57r; fourth recension) is a miscellany manuscript containing a varied selection of texts, including the “Translatio Eusebii de destructione Jerusalem,” various sermons, a letter of Frederick I from the Third Crusade, and the only known copy of the fourth recension of the Laodicea letter. It is probably from southern
Germany or Austria; the crusade letters it contains were probably copied in the early thirteenth century.\textsuperscript{81}

P = Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France lat. 5507 (fols. 107–10; second recension) is a fourteenth-century copy of Robert the Monk’s Historia Iherosolimitana which also includes the Laodicea letter. Its provenance is the Cistercian abbey of Signy (about 60 kilometres northeast of Reims).\textsuperscript{82}

V = Vienna, Österreichische Nationalbibliothek Cod. 398 Han (fols. 104–5; first recension) is a collection of the letters of Ulrich of Bamberg, which also includes the Laodicea letter. The manuscript dates to the second half of the twelfth century and probably originated from the Cistercian monastery of Heiligenkreuz near Vienna, Austria.\textsuperscript{83}

V\textsuperscript{1} = Vienna, Österreichische Nationalbibliothek Cod. 427 Han (fol. 1; first recension) is a miscellany manuscript written by a number of different scribes in Austria in the twelfth century (before 1152). It contains texts on history, including Robert the Monk’s Historia Iherosolimitana.\textsuperscript{84}

V\textsuperscript{2} = Vienna, Österreichische Nationalbibliothek Cod. 701 Han (fol. 148; second recension) dates to the twelfth century and its earliest provenance is the Benedictine monastery of St. Alban in Mainz. The manuscript contains, for the most part, a long liturgical text, followed by a collection of various ecclesiastical letters, to which the Laodicea letter is appended.\textsuperscript{85}

V\textsuperscript{3} = Vienna, Österreichische Nationalbibliothek Cod. 2373 Han (fols. 160v–161v; second recension) was produced in the second quarter of the fourteenth century (after 1328), either in the Upper Rhine region of southern Germany or in Austria; its earliest provenance (second half of the fourteenth century) is the university of Vienna, which perhaps tips the balance of likelihood in favor of an Austrian provenance? It contains Albertus Magnus’s Physica, an Ars dictatoria,
and a number of letters connected to the Near East such as a fictitious letter by “Prester John” and the Laodicea letter.\textsuperscript{86}

\(V^4\) = Vienna, Österreichische Nationalbibliothek Cod. 9779 Han (fols. 1r–2v; first recension) is a very late copy (on paper) from the seventeenth century of unknown provenance. It contains a hitherto unknown copy of Robert the Monk’s Historia Iherosolimitana, as well as other texts relating to the crusading movement. According to Hagenmeyer, some of the texts in Cod. 9779, including the Laodicea letter (and presumably the Historia Iherosolimitana), were copied from Cod. 427 (\(V^1\)), therefore it was probably produced in Vienna.\textsuperscript{87}

\(W\) = Würzburg, Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg M. p. th. q. 17 (fols. 90r–92v; second recension) was produced in the eleventh and twelfth centuries (the crusade letters must belong to the twelfth century) in southern or central Germany and probably belonged to the Benedictine monastery of St. Stephan in Würzburg. It is predominantly a collection of saints’ lives, and the Laodicea letter and the letter of the patriarch of Jerusalem from 1100 are copied at the end of the codex.\textsuperscript{88}

\(Z\) = Zwettl, Zisterzienserstift Cod. 283 (first recension), another copy of the letter collection of Ulrich of Bamberg, includes the Laodicea letter. The manuscript dates to the second half of the twelfth century and was produced in Zwettl, Austria (Cistercian). Zwettl also had (and still has) a twelfth-century copy of Robert the Monk’s Historia, providing another link between the Laodicea letter and Robert’s Historia.\textsuperscript{89}
This table provides a representative sample of textual variants shared by a selection of manuscript witnesses of the Laodicea letter in order to demonstrate two regional textual traditions. The first is that of first- and second-recension versions produced across modern Thuringia, Bavaria, and Austria, which share some 35–40 variants (E; G; M\(^1\); M\(^2\); V; V\(^1\); V\(^4\); W; Z). The second is that of the second-recension copies found in manuscripts F, F\(^1\), V\(^2\), and V\(^3\), which share a large number of common variants. F, F\(^1\), and V\(^2\) form a tight geographical cluster around the River Rhine, although the Bavarian manuscript V\(^3\) does not fit this pattern. It is also important to note a small number of variants that both traditions share: this proves the existence of lost intermediary copies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section no.</th>
<th>Textual variant</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>M(^1)</th>
<th>M(^2)</th>
<th>V</th>
<th>V(^1)</th>
<th>V(^4)</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>Z</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>F(^1)</th>
<th>V(^2)</th>
<th>V(^3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>multiplicate] multiplicare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>et orationes] om.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>quae antiquis temporibus promiserat] que promisit in (in om. G) temporibus antiquis</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ibi] illic</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>menses nos detinuit atque in] menses detentos in</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>exercitu]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section no.</td>
<td>Textual variant</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>M¹</td>
<td>M²</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>V¹</td>
<td>V²</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F¹</td>
<td>V²</td>
<td>V³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>exercitu nostro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>obtulit] contulit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>regionis] regionis illius</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>illius] om.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>die post humiliationem nostram] post humiliationem nostram die (om. die G)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>nobis est] est nobis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>mirabilis in servis suis Dominus] mirabilis Deus in servis suis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>boves et oves] oves et boves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>nobiscum comitabantur] comitabantur nobiscum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>omnipotentis] Dei add.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX III


Note on the transcription: of the two new copies of the Laodicea letter (E and W), I have taken the base text for this transcription from E because, despite some peculiar spellings of the names of places and people (which are in of themselves of interest for further research on local reception of the letter), it is a marginally better witness than W, which lacks a short passage at the end of section 17. E is collated against W, and variant readings are given in the notes. Proper nouns and references to God are capitalized. The consonant “u” is transposed with the letter “v.” Punctuation follows that of the manuscript. Section numbers from Hagenmeyer are given in square brackets.

Manuscripts:

E = Erlangen, Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg MS 224, fols. 150v–153r

W = Würzburg, Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg M. p. th. q. 17, fols. 90r–91v

in conspectu Domini, quoniam magnificavit misericordiam suam, conplendo in nobis, ea que
promisit in temporibus antiquis. [3] Etenim cum capta Nicea cunctus exercitus discederet, plus
quam trecenta⁹⁵ milia armatorum, illic fuerunt et licet hec tanta multitudo universam Romaniam
occupare, flumina epotare, segetes omnes una die depascere posset tanta tamen plenitudine
conduxit vite necessaria Deus, ut de ariete nummus, de bove vix duodecim acciperentur. Preterea
etsi principes, et reges Sarracenorum contra nos surrexerunt, Deo tamen volente facile victi, et
conculcati sunt. [4] Ob hec itaque feliciter acta, quia quidam intumuerant, opposuit nobis Deus
Antiochiam urbem, humanis viribus inexpugnabilem, ibi⁹⁶ per novem⁹⁷ menses detentos in
obsidione eiusdem ita humiliavit, ut omnis superbie nostre tumor desideret. Igitur nobis sic
humiliatis, ut in toto exercitu vix centum⁹⁸ boni equi reperirentur, aperuit Deus copiam sue
benedictionis, et misericordie nosque in civitatem induxit, atque Turchos et eorum omnia
potestati nostre tribuit. [5] Cum hec quasi viribus nostris acquisita obtineremus, nec Deum qui
contulerat digne magnificaremus, tanta Sarracenorum multitudine obsessi sumus, ut de civitate
nullus egredi auderet. Preterea fames ita in civitate convaluerat, ut vix ab humanis dapibus se
aliqui continerent. Longum est enarrare miserias que in civitate fuere. [6] Respiciens autem
Dominus populum quem tam diu flagellaverat, benigne consolatur, ac primo quasi pro
satisfactione tribulationis, lanceam suam munus non visum a tempore apostolorum pignus
victorie nobis obtulit deinde corda hominum adeo animavit, ut illis quibus egritudo, vel fames,
vires ambulantid⁹⁹ negaverat, arma sumendi, et viriliter contra hostes dimicandi virtutem
infunderet. [7] Inde cum triumphatis hostibus fame et tedio exercitus deficeret Antiochie maxime
propter discordias principum¹⁰⁰ in Syriam profecti, Barram et Marram, urbes Sarracenorum
expugnavimus, et castella regionis optimusimus. Cumque ibi moram disposuisset, tanta fames
in exercitu fuit, ut corpora Sarracenorum iam fetentium a populo Christiano commesta¹⁰¹ sint. [8]
Ruobpertus comes Flandrie, Laodiciam reversi sunt, ibi classem Pisanorum et Boemundum invenerunt. Cumque archiepiscopus Pisanus Boemundum\textsuperscript{125} et dominos nostros concordare fecisset, regredi Ierosolem\textsuperscript{126} pro Deo et pro fratribus, comes Reginmunt disposuit. [17] Igitur ad tam mirabilem fratrum nostrorum fortitudinis devotionem, et tam gloriosam et concupiscibilem omnipotentis Dei retributionem, et tam exoptandam omnium peccatorum nostrorum per Dei gratiam remissionem, et Christi et ecclesie, et tocius\textsuperscript{127} gentis Latine invitamus vos exultatione, et omnes episcopos et bone vite clericos, monachosque et omnes laicos, ut ille vos ad dexteram\textsuperscript{128} [sic] Dei considere faciat. Qui vivit et regnat per omnia secula seculorum. AMEN.\textsuperscript{129} [18]

Rogamus et obsecramus vos per Dominum Ihesum qui nobiscum semper fuit et conlaboravit, et ex omnibus tribulationibus nos eripuit, ut sitis fratrum memores qui revertuntur ad vos benefaciendo illis, et solvendo debita eorum, ut vobis benefaciat Deus, et ab omnibus peccatis\textsuperscript{130} absolvat, ut in omnibus bonis, que vel nos, vel illi apud Deum meruimus partem vobis Deus concedat. Amen.
APPENDIX IV

CRITICAL EDITION OF THE LETTER FROM PATRIARCH DAIBERT TO ALL THE FAITHFUL OF GERMANY, GIVEN AT JERUSALEM, APRIL 1100 (HAGENMEYER NO. XXI)

Note on the edition: this is the first critical edition made from all three manuscript witnesses currently known. Proper nouns and references to God are capitalized. The consonant “u” is transposed with the letter “v.” Abbreviated Latin forms of “Jerusalem” are expanded according to the most common usage in each manuscript. My insertion of punctuation attempts to strike a balance between the desire for clarity with the attempt to remain faithful to the manuscripts; it does not follow one copy exclusively.

Manuscripts:

E = Erlangen, Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg MS 224, fols. 153r–153v
M² = Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 28195, fol. 115r
W = Würzburg, Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg M. p. th. q. 17, fol. 92

Previous editions:


D[agobertus] Dei gratia patriarcha Iherosolimitanus, Sancti Sepulchri adiutorum servus, omnibus archiepiscopis, episcopis, principibus, aliisque omnibus Teutonice regionis scilicet Catholicis, salutem Dei et benedictionem. Multa vobis dilectissimi nobis in Christo fratres
scriberemus\textsuperscript{133}, de magnis ac stupendis miraculis, innumerabilibusque beneficiis, que larga Dei bonitas in exercitu Iherosolimitano, sive in ipsa via, sive in capiendo sanctam Dei civitatem Iherosolem\textsuperscript{134} frequentissime declaravit, sed fratris istius Arnulfī nomine, perita facundia, qui omnia hec vidit, audivit, per omnia affuit, sufficienter vestre benignitatis auribus per ordinem narabit omnia. Confidimus autem de vestra inspirante Domino Deo largitate, numquam deficienti, sed potius\textsuperscript{135} innata vobis pre cunctis gentibus pietate, sufficienter succurrenti, in omni iusta et necessaria peticione, quod scilicet quanto cognoscitis sanctam Iherosolem\textsuperscript{136} in maiore propter excellentiam\textsuperscript{137} sanctitatis, maxime omnium locorum undique a profanis gentibus, et incredulis esse oppressam, tanto est maior ratio, et maior spes maxime utilitatis, omnibus succurrentibus illi tam sacratissimo et salutifero loco in hoc tempore et articulo, mirande necessitatis et periculi. Capta etenim in brachio dextere excelsi, sancta civitate Iherosolem\textsuperscript{138} occisisque tam in longa eius obsidione, quam etiam intra post mirandam eius\textsuperscript{139} capturam milibus Sarracenorum et Turcorum plurimis, multi non longe post recesserunt in propria, reliqui qui vel usque ad sanctum Domini Pascha\textsuperscript{140} in Iherosolem\textsuperscript{141} et in aliis munimentis, que Dei magna nobis semper comes pietas, in manibus nostris tradiderat remanserunt\textsuperscript{142} cum Pisanis et Anglis, in eorum devecti navibus, ex\textsuperscript{143} maxima parte recesserunt. Reliquos vero quos vix retinere potuimus, magnis stipendiis et donativis conducimus, ut donec Deus nobis de vestra gente et lingua Latina adiutores mittat, defendant Iherosolem\textsuperscript{144}, Behtlehem [sic], Iopen, Tabariam, Samariam, castrum Sancti Abrahe\textsuperscript{145} et Ramas beati martyris Georgii\textsuperscript{146} sanguine sacratas, et alia insuper munimenta. Et quoniam Dei mandatorum fratres karissimi, estis cultores, et amatores probatissimi, festinanter de magna quam vobis\textsuperscript{147} Deus supra omnes gentes dedit opulentia\textsuperscript{148} pro vestra omnium salute Deo cuius sanctuaria iam sunt in destructionis periculo succurrere, quia sine vestri et aliorum bonorum virorum auxilio, tantos sumptus et munera\textsuperscript{149} prout expedit, ministrace
et explere non possumus. Quod autem hoc Deo mittere\textsuperscript{150} vobis placuerit, per fideles et vobis probatos viros cum numerata in sigillato\textsuperscript{151} scripto pecunia mittere.
I am grateful for the extraordinarily gracious assistance provided by the staff of the manuscripts reading room at the Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg, especially Tamara Lust. My thanks also to Regina Beitzinger of the Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg for her help in organising manuscript reproduction. I am indebted to Peter Crooks and Immo Warntjes for kindly giving up their time to comment on drafts of this article. Last, but by no means least, I wish to thank the anonymous peer reviewer for extremely thoughtful and helpful feedback on this article.

1 Würzburg, Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg M. p. th. q. 17, fol. 90r. I am grateful for the extraordinarily gracious assistance provided by the staff of the manuscripts reading room at the Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg, especially Tamara Lust. My thanks also to Regina Beitzinger of the Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg for her help in organizing manuscript reproduction. I am indebted to Peter Crooks and Immo Warntjes for kindly giving up their time to comment on drafts of this article. Last, but by no means least, I wish to thank the anonymous peer reviewer for extremely thoughtful and helpful feedback on this article.

2 See Amnon Linder, Raising Arms: Liturgy in the Struggle to Liberate Jerusalem in the Late Middle Ages (Turnhout, 2003). As Cecilia Gaposchkin states, the liturgy performed two functions: commemoration and supplication: M. Cecilia Gaposchkin, Invisible Weapons: Liturgy and the Making of Crusade Ideology (Ithaca, 2017), 5, 258. The response to the loss of Jerusalem in 1187 illustrates neatly the shift between the two modes of liturgical purpose. On the celebration and commemoration of the capture of the Holy City in 1099, see ibid., 130–64. On the supplication to God for the recovery of the city after 1187, see ibid., 192–225.
3 Translated in Edward Peters, ed., The First Crusade: The Chronicle of Fulcher of Chartres and Other Source Materials, 2nd ed. (Philadelphia, 1998), 47–48; Fulcher of Chartres, Historia Hierosolymitana (1095–1127), ed. Heinrich Hagenmeyer (Heidelberg, 1913), 115: “Placet equidem vivis, prodest etiam mortuis, cum gesta virorum fortium, praeestertim Deo militantium, vel scripta leguntur vel in mentis armariolo memoriter retenta inter fideles sobrie recitantur.” See Suzanne Yeager’s argument that those who took up “meditative journeys to Jerusalem” using texts were engaging in what she has called “the crusade of the soul” — also referred to as “imagined or virtual pilgrimage” — which “was accepted as an exercise in many ways equal in spiritual merit to actual pilgrimage.” Suzanne M. Yeager, Jerusalem in Medieval Narrative (Cambridge, 2008), 13.


6 On the use of the terms “German” and “Germany” in this article, see below.


A separate article will be devoted to these new texts of Audita tremendi and the Hilferuf.

Johann Conrad Irmischer, ed., Handschriften-Katalog der königlichen Universitäts-Bibliothek zu Erlangen (Frankfurt am Main and Erlangen, 1852), 121–22.

Erlangen, Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen-Nürnberg MS 2543 [= August Friedrich Pfeiffer, ed., Catalogus MSS. Membranae Bibliothecae Heilsbronn/Pfeiffer, Heilsbronner Handschriften: Alphabetischer Handschriften-Katalog bis 1817], fol. 25r.

I plan to continue my work on the manuscripts of First Crusade sources in a more extensive future project.

Thurn, Die Handschriften der Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg, 24.

The most recent translations are in Malcolm Barber and Keith Bate, trans., Letters from the East: Crusaders, Pilgrims, and Settlers in the 12th–13th Centuries (Farnham, 2010), nos. 9–10,


The number of studies on the First Crusade is legion, but one of the most detailed accounts of the campaign can be found in John France, *Victory in the East: A Military History of the First Crusade* (Cambridge, 1994).


See Smith, “The First Crusade Letter Written at Laodicea.”

The century in which each manuscript was produced is given in Hagenmeyer, *Epistulae et chartae*, 111–12, but he did not go beyond this very basic information.

The locations on Map 1 are plotted according to the earliest known information of origin or provenance for each manuscript.

I am grateful to Julia Barrow, Alan Murray, and Joanna Phillips for their observations on this.


To this, one can also add Susan Edgington’s findings from her researches into the Expeditio Ierosolimitana of Metellus of Tegernsee and the Solimarius of Gunther of Pairis, both produced in Germany in the twelfth century and which both demonstrate further the intense Germanic interest in commemoration of the First Crusade: Susan B. Edgington, “Echoes of the Iliad: The Trojan War in Latin Epics of the First Crusade,” in Sources for the Crusades: Textual Tradition and Literary Influences, ed. Léan Ní Chléirigh and Natasha Hodgson (forthcoming). I am very grateful to Susan Edgington for kindly sharing a draft of this paper with me.

northwestern regions of the Empire need to be revised downwards by approximately 20 percent. Murray has also demonstrated conclusively that one of the main sources previously used to identify German participants in the First Crusade, the Chronicle of Zimmern, is untrustworthy, unverifiable, and was almost certainly fabricated after the event: Alan V. Murray, “The Chronicle of Zimmern as a Source for the First Crusade: The Evidence of MS Stuttgart, Württembergische Landesbibliothek, Cod. Don. 580,” in The First Crusade: Origins and Impact, ed. Jonathan P. Phillips (Manchester, 1997), 78–106.


Ibid. See also Murray, “National Identity, Language, and Conflict in the Crusades,” 119.

Descriptiones Terrae Sanctae ex saeculo VIII. IX. XII. et XV., ed. Titus Tobler (Leipzig, 1874), 155: “Quamvis autem dux Gotefridus et frater ejus Balduinus, qui post ipsum in Jerusalem rex est constitutus, quod ante eum dux humilitatis causa de se fieri recusavit, de nostris essent partibus, tamen quia, nostratum paucis cum eis remanentibus et aliis quampluribus magno desiderio et festinatione ad natale solum redeuntibus, tota civitas occupata est ab aliis nationibus, scilicet, francis, lotharingis, normannis, provincialibus, alvernis, italis et hispanis et burgundionibus simul in expeditione convenientibus, sicut nulla pars civitatis etiam in minima platea esset alemannis distributa”; translated and discussed in Paul, “The Emergence of a Francophone Culture in the East.” On use of the term Alemanni, see Arnold, Medieval Germany, 6–7.


Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 23390, fol. 57r; Smith, “The First Crusade Letter Written at Laodicea,” 11, 15, 23.
An activity that English audiences also engaged in using other crusade texts: Yeager, Jerusalem in Medieval Narrative (n. 2 above), 135, 164.

Hagenmeyer, Epistulae et chartae (n. 4 above), 120.


Hagenmeyer explained that the otherwise unknown brother Arnulf is not the same person as Arnulf of Chocques: Hagenmeyer, Epistulae et chartae, 413. Brother Arnulf is erroneously identified as Arnulf of Chocques in Barber and Bate, Letters from the East (n. 16 above), 37, n. 5.


Hagenmeyer, Epistulae et chartae, 121.


See Hagenmeyer, Epistulae et chartae, 121.

Kedar, “Ein Hilferuf aus Jerusalem,” 113–14. Examination of the damaged parts of the Würzburg text, aided by the legible versions from Erlangen and Munich, confirms that the
Würzburg text is in fact not deficient: it is merely extremely difficult to read without the
knowledge gleaned from the other, well-preserved copies.

50 My translation. A slightly different rendering into English, missing the additional section, is
given in Barber and Bate, Letters from the East, 37: “We have confidence in your generosity,
inspired by the Lord God, to give an adequate response to every just request in time of need.”

51 Riant, “Une lettre historique de la première croisade,” 213.

52 Hagenmeyer, Epistulae et chartae, 414: “potius innata vobis prae cunctis gentibus pietate:
classische Worte aus der Feder eines Italienerus über die Gewissenhaftigkeit des deutschen
Volkes im Vergleich zu andern Völkern.”

53 Kempf and Bull, The Historia Iherosolimitana of Robert the Monk (n. 27 above), 5: “Gens
Francorum, gens transmontana, gens, sicuti in pluribus vestris elucet operibus, a Deo electa et
dilecta, tam situ terrarum quam fide catholica, quam honore sancte ecclesie ab universis
1146, Trastevere (J.-L. 8796),” Neues Archiv der Gesellschaft für ältere deutsche
Geschichtskunde 45 (1924): 300–305, at 302: “Ad ipsius siquidem vocem ultramontani et
precipue Francorum regni fortissimi et strennui bellatores et illi etiam de Italia caritatis ardore
succensi convenerunt et maximo congregato exercitu.”

54 Riley-Smith, The First Crusade, 49–51; Murray, “The Chronicle of Zimmern” (n. 29 above),
78–79. See in particular the important comments made at 91. The Historia Ierosolimitana of
Albert of Aachen, which was composed in the Rhineland and drew on the oral testimony of
returning crusaders from that region, quite naturally devotes more attention to the German
participants of the First Crusade, including crusaders from the southern regions of Bavaria and
Swabia; see, for example: Albert of Aachen, Historia Ierosolimitana, ed. and trans. Edgington,
7. On this, see Murray, "The Army of Godfrey of Bouillon" (n. 30 above), 315.

55 Hagenmeyer, Epistulae et chartae, 121.


57 See Appendix 3 to compare the texts of the Laodicea letter. For the text of the Munich copy in Clm 28195, see Smith, “The First Crusade Letter Written at Laodicea” (n. 5 above), 17–24. See Appendix 4 to compare the texts of the patriarch’s appeal.

58 Smith, “The First Crusade Letter Written at Laodicea,” 9, 13, 15. For a sixteenth-century parallel, when German writers were obsessed with the Ottoman Turkish threat, which “seems to have led to a reflection on the successes of the past and a desire to exalt the rather meagre German contribution to the one crusade which was an unqualified success, the First,” see Murray, “The Chronicle of Zimmern,” 91.


60 The eleven twelfth-century copies are: A; B; F; G; M; M¹; V; V¹; V²; W; Z. On German participation in the Second and Third Crusades from western and southern Germany, see Murray, “Das erste Jahrhundert der Kreuzzugsbewegung im Südwesten des Reiches” (n. 29 above), 90–91, 93–94, who demonstrates that intensive crusade preaching and recruitment met with great success among the powerful nobles in these parts of Germany, including towns near to
where manuscripts containing First Crusade letters were produced, such as Würzburg, Nuremberg, Worms, Augsburg, and Bamberg.

61 On these locations as part of the itinerary of Bernard’s preaching tour, see Jonathan Phillips, The Second Crusade: Extending the Frontiers of Christendom (New Haven, 2007), 82, 83, 86, 87, 96.


65 Würzburg M. 17, fol. 90r: “Hec qui scire sitis lege de Iherosolimitis / Multiplicant laudes rem si gestam bene gaudes.”

66 Carol Sweetenham notes that many of the manuscript copies of Robert’s Historia are accompanied by other exhortatory letters connected with the First Crusade, see Sweetenham, Robert the Monk (n. 28 above), 8, 215–23.


68 Janet Burton and Julie Kerr, The Cistercians in the Middle Ages (Woodbridge, Suffolk, 2011), 190.

Confusingly, the manuscript cannot be found in J. Van den Gheyn et al., eds., Catalogue des manuscrits de la Bibliothèque royale de Belgique, 13 vols. (Brussels, 1901–48) under its present number, but it is described in Frédéric de Reiffenberg, “Histoire littéraire: Analyses et extraits de différents manuscrits de la bibliothèque royale,” Bulletins de l’Académie royale des sciences et belles-lettres de Bruxelles 10 (1843): 362–70 (364 for the Laodicea letter). On the provenance and composition of the manuscript, see, Catalogus codicum hagiographicorum bibliothecae regiae Bruxellensis: Pars I. Codices Latini membranei, 2 vols. (Brussels, 1886–89), 1:595.


Ibid., 2:347.

See the online catalogue entry at:

http://manus.iccu.sbn.it//opac_SchedaScheda.php?ID=114372. The online entry is taken from the printed catalogue: Maria Luisa Grossi Turchetti, ed., Catalogo sommario del manoscritti medievali braidensi (con collocazione AC-AN; ARM. 1; Fondo Castiglioni; Rari minimi) vol. 2.

Fischer, Katalog der Handschriften der Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen (n. 9 above), 269–70; see the main text, above.

Gerhardt Powtiz and Herbert Buck, eds., Die Handschriften des Bartholomaeusstifts und des Karmeliterklosters in Frankfurt am Main, Kataloge der Stadt- und Universitätsbibliothek Frankfurt am Main, Band 3, Die Handschriften der Stadt- und Universitätsbibliothek Frankfurt am Main, II, die Handschriften des Bartholomaeusstifts und des Karmeliterklosters in Frankfurt am Main (Frankfurt am Main, 1974), 81–84; http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:hebis:30:2-14391.
76 Powitz and Buck, Die Handschriften des Bartholomaeusstifts, 240–44; http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:hebis:30:2-13150.


Robert the Monk’s Historia is preserved in Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 4611; see Glauche, Katalog der lateinischen Handschriften der Bayerischen Staatsbibliothek München . . . Clm 4501–4663, 191–93; Kempf and Bull, The Historia Iherosolimitana of Robert the Monk, lxviii.


85 Academia Caesarea Vindobonensis, Tabulae codicum manu scriptorum praeter graecos et orientales in Bibliotheca Palatina Vindobonensi asservatorum, 1:118; http://data.onb.ac.at/rec/AL00175073.
86 Ibid., 2:64–65; http://data.onb.ac.at/rec/AL00173770.

87 Ibid., 6:90–91; http://data.onb.ac.at/rec/AL00175222. The copy of Robert the Monk’s Historia was apparently unknown to the text’s recent editors, who referenced other manuscripts in Vienna, Österreichische Nationalbibliothek, but not Cod. 9779: D. Kempf and M.G. Bull, eds., The Historia Iherosolimitana of Robert the Monk (Woodbridge, Suffolk, 2013), lxxiii. I hope to investigate this manuscript further in the future.

88 Thurn, Die Handschriften der Universitätsbibliothek Würzburg (n. 8 above), 24; see the main text, above.

89 Stephan Rössler, ed., Verzeichnis der Handschriften der Bibliothek des Stiftes Zwettl, Die Handschriften-Verzeichnisse I (Xenia Bernardina II,1) (Vienna, 1891), 395; http://manuscripta.at/?ID=31894. The copy of Robert the Monk’s Historia is preserved in Zwettl, Zisterzienserstift Cod. 345, which was produced in the last third of the twelfth century: Rössler, Verzeichnis der Handschriften der Bibliothek des Stiftes Zwettl, 421; http://manuscripta.at/?ID=31596; Kempf and Bull, The Historia Iherosolimitana of Robert the Monk, xliiv, lxxiv.

90 Domino] Domno W

91 Gotefridus Dei gratia] Gotifredus gratia Dei W

92 Sepulcri] Sepulchri W

93 Reginmunt] R W

94 Israel] Israel W

95 trecenta] CCC W

96 ibi] ubi W

97 novem] VIII W
98 centum] C W

99 vires ambulandi] ambulandi vires [veres corr.] W

100 principum] principe [corr.?] W

101 commesta] comesta W

102 Hyspanye] Hispanie W

103 Iherosolem] Iherusalem W

104 festinabat] faestinabant W

105 maritymis] maritimis W

106 atque] et W

107 Iherosolem] Iherusalem W

108 esset] esse W

109 Babyloniorum Ascalonam] Babiloniorum Ascalona W

110 ducturos] ducturus W

111 Babilonyorum Ascolone] Babyloniorum Ascalone W

112 Iherosolem] Iherusalem W

113 sicientem] sitientem W

114 quinque] V W

115 quindecim] XV W

116 centum] C W

117 quadringenta] CCCC W

118 Babylonie] Babilonie W

119 centum] C W

120 castorum] cast[o?]rum W
121 defendabant | defenderunt  
122 Ierosolem | Iherusalem  
123 Gotefrido | G  
124 Nortlmannie | Nordmannie  
125 Boemundum | B  
126 Ierosolem | Iherusalem  
127 tocius | totius  
128 dexeram | dexteram  
129 per omnia secula seculorum. AMEN | om  
130 peccatis | peccatorum  
131 Sepulchri | Sepulcri  
132 Catholicis | Katholicis  
133 fratres sciberemus | scriberemus fratres  
134 Iherosolem | Iehrosolem  
135 potius | pocius  
136 Iherosolem | Iehrosolem  
137 excellentiam | excellenciam  
138 Iherosolem | Iehrosolem  
139 eius | ipsius  
140 Pascha | Pasca  
141 Iherosolem | Iehrosolem  
142 remanserunt | remanserant  
143 ex | et ex
Iherosolem| Ierosolem E Iherusalem W

Abrahe| Abbrahe W

martyris Georgii| martiris Georii [sic] EM²

festinanter de magna quam vobis] festinanter quam vobis de magna M²

opulentia] opulencia M²

munera] def. W

mittere] def. W

sigillato] def. W